Although shales constitute about 75% of most sedimentary basins, the studies dealing with their elastic properties and seismic response are relatively few, in particular, for organic-rich shale. Shales with the right combination of shale type, organic content, maturity, permeability, porosity, gas saturation and natural fracturing are being considered as production targets. Mapping the distribution of shale gas sweet spots and identifying their thermal maturity, organic carbon richness and natural fracture network using seismic data are of critical importance for unconventional gas field exploration and development. This study analyses the sensitivity of acoustic and elastic parameters of shales to the variations in thermal maturity and total-organic-content.
Petrophysical Analysis
As a source rock matures, a portion of the solid organic matter is transformed to liquid or gas hydrocarbon which moves into the pore space and displaces the formation water (Figure 1-a) . Passey (1990) introduced a method to identify organic-rich shale from organic-lean rocks using sonic and resistivity logs. The method is called delta log R technique and employs the overlaying of a properly scaled sonic log on a resistivity curve (preferably from a deep-reading tool) as displayed in Figure 1 -b.
Total organic carbon in organic-rich rocks can be quickly estimated by Bowman's (2010) modified method which includes cross-plotting sonic log data versus the logarithm of resistivity data (Figure 1-c) and determining the shale line that can then be used to calculate a pseudo-sonic log (Equation 1) that is then displayed over the existing sonic logs to determine the organic shale potential.
(1) DtR = b -m x log R In water-saturated, organic-lean rocks, the two curves parallel each other and even can be overlain, since both curves respond to variations in formation porosity; however, in either sand hydrocarbon reservoir rocks or organic-rich shales, a separation between the curves occurs. Using the gamma-ray curve, sand reservoir intervals can be identified and eliminated Ikon Science from the analysis. The separation in organic-rich intervals results from two effects: the sonic curve responds to the presence of low-density, low-velocity kerogen, and the resistivity curve responds to the formation fluid. In an immature organic-rich rock, where no hydrocarbons have been generated, the observed curve separation is due solely to the sonic curve response. In mature source rocks, in addition to the sonic curve response, the resistivity increases because of the presence of generated hydrocarbons. The magnitude of the curve separation in shales is calibrated to total organic content and maturity. This method allows organic richness to be accurately assessed in a wide variety of lithologies and maturities using common well logs. Zhao et al (2007) describe a method to determine thermal maturity of shales by well-log data analysis. Maturity Index (MI) can be calculated from density porosity, neutron porosity and water saturation using the following equation:
Digital log data samples used for the calculation have to be selected only if the raw log data at a depth have a density porosity of higher than X percent and water saturation of lower than Y percent. The reasoning behind this originates from the hypothesis that only the shale with greater than a minimum porosity (X% cutoff) and a minimum hydrocarbon saturation ((100-Y)%) qualifies as source and reservoir rock with minimum effect from lithological variation.
The neutron porosity has a greater effect on the MI than the hydrocarbon saturation in the equation because of the square root applied to the hydrocarbon saturation (1 _ S wYi ), which is inversely related to MI. The lower neutron value ( nXi ) represents higher gas saturation, shorter chains of hydrocarbon and less water in the shale, which reflects higher maturity. High hydrocarbon saturation (1 _ S wYi ) with low neutron values represents higher gas saturation and higher thermal maturity, whereas high hydrocarbon saturation (1 _ S wYi ) with high neutron values represents lower gas saturation and lower maturity.
Elastic Properties of Organic Rich Shales
The seismic properties of kerogen itself and the seismic response to kerogen maturity of organic rich shales are poorly investigated. Kerogen maturity changes the shale texture and can generate microcracks and fractures in the rock matrix. Uncertainty in predicting maturity from indirect measurements (seismic) can be significantly reduced by finding any correlation between physical properties, microstructure and kerogen content.
Based on the empirical relations between "Kerogen-modified Porosity" ( Kerogen-modified) and elastic properties of shale (Equations 3-I and 3-II) which have been introduced by Prasad et al. (2009) , porosity has been correlated to the bulk modulus (K) and the shear modulus (µ) of shale ( Figure 2 ).
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Where CK, Cµ, αK and αµ are constants. Lame's parameters which are indicators of incompressibility ( ρ) and rigidity (µρ) then can be correlated to the kerogen-modified porosity by Equations 4-I and II.
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Today Lame's parameters are being determined and calculated as routine products of most AVO inversion workflows and consequently Kerogen-modified can be derived using Equations 4-I and II for the organic rich shale intervals. Formation porosity and saturation can be derived as additional products of AVO inversion workflows that can be used to determine the maturity index (MI).
Expectation-Maximization Inversion
The Expectation Maximization (ExMax) is an efficient iterative procedure to compute the Maximum Likelihood (ML) estimate in the presence of missing or hidden data. In ML estimation, we aim to estimate the model parameter(s) for which the observed data are the most likely. Each iteration of the ExMax algorithm consists of two processes: The Expectationstep, and the Maximization-step. In the Expectation step, the missing data are estimated given the observed data and current estimate of the model parameters. In the Maximization step, the likelihood function is maximized under the assumption that the missing data are known. The estimate of the missing data from the Expectation step is used in lieu of the actual missing data.
Conventional seismic data can be inverted to LMR parameters via the ExMax method. The results are used to map lithology and geomechanical attributes (Figure 3 ). The ExMax method is advantageous for thick shale sections where impedance remains relatively constant. Typical least-squares inversions create instabilities over thick sequences where there are few impedance contrasts, resulting in the inverted property being forced to a mean value which is not a true representation of the thick sequence. This is a particular problem in thick shale-gas sections where there are usually not many strong impedance changes, and results in inaccurate characterizations. To address this issue, a joint categorical/continuous Simultaneous Inversion scheme has been developed which uses a statistical ExpectationMaximization algorithm. This method mitigates the instabilities mentioned by applying a-priori term to the least-squares inversion which is specified for all facies expected. The solution alternates between 2 steps until changes are negligible: 1. Impedances are updated using the current facies estimate. 2. Facies are updated using the current impedance estimate. Convergence is assured since the algorithm is guaranteed to increase the likelihood at each iteration.
Figure 3: Geomechanical attributes of shales can be mapped on simultaneous inversion results using lambda.rho versus mu.rho cross-plot colour coded by GR log.
